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writer thanks tundra times
to the editor

I1 just wanted to take this time to
thank you from the bottom of my heart
for all the support and encouragement
that you have given me throughout the
yearsears while I1 have pursued my goals
in tthehe music business

thanks to friends like you ive
managed to cross some very difficult
grounds in this world we live in

ive found out dreams really do
come true if you want them to as long
as you work hard enough at it and be
true to yourself and believe in
yourself

though no one is perfect we could
only be our best because were onionly
human and with that note you will
always be in my heart and soul

now that I1 have completed my first
album alaskan life I1 only have you
and everyone else to thank for being
a part of my life and making this all
possible for me

again I1 thank you and like the
song I1 wrote for people such as you

youve got a heart of gold

sincerely
joseph lind

anchorage

7 cannot support education fund
to gov steve cowper

I1 am replying to your plea to sup-
port the education fund the idea ofof
an education fund makes sense it is
needed

but I1 cannot vote in support of such
a fund until there is a funding formula
which will insure that schools
throughout the state are given
equitable funding and that there is not
prejudice against single sites such as
dillingham

As things now stand dillingham
and other schools will be fighting for
adequate funding forever

the way to get equitable funding is
for you to support passage of house
bill 185 and senate bill 179

get those passed and funded now so
that our school systems can provide
the staffing and courses our young
people need to become literate con-
tributing members to our state nation
and world then I1 can support the
education fund and well be in
business

mrs dorothy A anderson
citizen parent teacher

dillingham

FAS is totally preventable

to the editor

fetal alcohol syndrome is a total-
ly preventable birth defect when a
woman is pregnant and drinks alcohol
it can result in needless deformities in
her child mental retardation decreas-
ed birth weight facial disfigurations
and physical deficiencies are all
characteristics of FAS children

no amount of alcohol is safe to con-
sume during pregnancy it has been
proven that even one ounce twice a
week can pose serious damage to the
fetus

the mother suffers no physical
damage while the child suffers her
whole life I1 dont think this is fair

continued on page three



keatings words rank with great chiefs
to the editor

I1 would like to commend elizabeth
keating for the letter she published inin
the your april 16 issue entitled sub-
sistencesi matter of life and death

it was honest factual straight to the
point profound and worth documen-
ting as a historical momentum I1 feel
it ranks with the statements made to
the government of our earlier great
chiefs down here inin the lower 48
such as chief sead chief joseph
chief red cloud tecumseh osceola
geronimo sitting bull and many
others who went down on record inin
history

it isis not my intent to be involved inin
local native politics but I1 cannot help
but to support keating s contention by
also pointing out a few facts to
consider

prior to european contact our
native people were probably the most
healthy race on the face of the earth
the impact of western civilization
brought foreign foods and a diet that
has proven to be devastating to our
native people and to white people for
that matter

under the great creators law we
have the aboriginal rightfight to hunt to
fish to gather our foods and to con
duct our sacred ceremonies

nobody has the right or authority to
interfere with that way of life given
to us by the creator and recognized
inin the constitution and under the bill
of rights where it states that mans
law shall not be higher than gods
law

thus the question of subsistence if
still maintained according to native
custom law belief and ceremonial
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writer entysenbysenjovs whaling cartoons
to the editor

ive enjoenjoyeded your adventures in

the alaska economyconomy series that has
recently been spotlighting the alaskan
whaling industry

prior to the right whale fishery inin
the gulf of alaska there was a major
sperm whale harvest off kodiak island
by the new england fleet for several
decades in the nmiddd 1800s

in fact the annual value of the whale

harvest in alaskan waters to the
yankee fleet exceeded 3 million at
least once during the years just prior
to thethi sale of alaska to the united
statesfbrstates ifor 727.2 million in 18671967

yoyour articles briefly alluded to the
near tragedy that struck the bowhead
fleet in theme fall of 18711871 when 33 ships
were trapped by the arctic ice for

tunatelylunatelytunately there were seven ships in
open water 60 miles to the west of the
iceice pack

one of the seven the europa was
owned by my great grandfather
samuel osborn jr of edgartownEdgartown
mass

the europa and six other whaling
ships in open water saved the 1219
crew members of the 33 ships that
were stove in the ice between icy cape
and point franklin

the american whaling era in
alaska definitely deserves an equal
place in our history beside the sea ot-
ter gold and oil eras

sincerely yours
timothy coffin ward

port lions

practice also qualifies for the
american indian religious freedom
act

and lastly but just as important is
the fact that the aboriginal foods are
still considered sacred by our native
people on this continent it is not just

food but a special gift and power
that has been given to us by our
creator A power that our native peo-
ple need in order to be healthy

it isis priceless in this sense now we
as native people are confronted with
the four white evils of western socie-
ty white sugar white flour white
booze and white food

our native people have become one
of the least healthy on the face of the
earth followed by an array of health
problemsproblemsroblemsrob lems why mainly because we
kavehave been forced to change from a

healthy native diet that isis high in
vitaminss minerals nutrition power
and spirituality to a food that is totally
garbage and poisonous

and I1 cannot help but wonder how
many of our native people will have
to die suffer and sacrifice before
western society realizes that it has
committeedcommitteescommitteed genocide 9

how many millions of dollars will
be spent by the government now and
inin the future as a means to correct and
remedy the native health problemsproblems99

and isis all this worth the loss of sub
si stence rights and living

sincerely
bobby lake

indian education resourcce &
evaluation center III111

spokane WA

FAS brings strong reaction
continued from page two

besides affecting the child a drink-
ing mother takes a toll on society
medical attention special education
and specialized care facilities are alallI1
things that tax monies provide

in addition to all these burdens we
lose productivity and potential

none of this needs to happen all
it takes is abstinence from alcohol and
drugs when pregnant

now please think of this Is one
drink worth a childs life

I1 dont think so
part of the reason I1 have reacted so

ststrongly is that I1 am a drug addict
myself at this time I1 have been drug
free for almost a year and I1 work
every day to maintain mymy recovery
so I1 know that it is possible to keep
off drugs

and im learning just how much I1
can enjoy life all of the opportunities
for growth and all of the doorsdoors open
to me

all of this was not even faintly
possible when I1 was using and it

A

frustrates me to no end that people
would not only hurt themselves but
children as well

I1 will vote for anybody who would
ensure that these despicable women go
to jail

I1 must try to pass the message to

others this letter is one way for me
to get the message out and I11 hope all
hear my impassioned plea for action

with your help maybe a child can
be savedsated from suffering the effects of
FAS

if you think you are pregnant or are
planning to become pregnant DONT
DRINK if you know women who are
planning to become pregnant tell them
about the effects of alcohol on
children help give every baby a
chance for a normal life

if you would like more information
I1 encourge you to consult your doctor
or the nearest hospital

reach out and help today

sincerely
karol dixon

anchorage


